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funeral songs: songs i wouldn’t mind being 
played at my funeral 
sam 
 
1. scream and shout (the polyphonic spree) 
2. breathe me (sia) 
3. round here (counting crows) 
4. i will follow you into the dark (death cab for cutie) 
5. 1234 [feist cover] (jack penate) 
6. somewhere over the rainbow (Israel 

kamakawiwo’ole) 
7. what a wonderful world (louis armstrong) 
8. suddenly everything has changed [flaming lips 

cover] (the postal service) 
9. apologize [ft. one republic] (timbaland) 
10. neighborhood #1 (arcade fire) 
11. the funeral (band of horses) 
12. a fond farewell (elliott smith) 
13. the world at large (modest mouse) 
14. i hear the bells (mike doughty) 
15. we’re from barcelona (i’m from barcelona) 
16. girls (death in vegas) 
17. light and day (the polyphonic spree) 
18. pink trash dream (the polyphonic spree) 
19. introitus: requium aeternam (mozart) 

 
 
 



there is never enough time 
mario 
 
1. forever, now & then (clem snide) 
2. ankle injuries (fujiya & miyagi) 
3. la valse a mille temps (Jacques brel) 
4. roam (the b-52s) 
5. changes (david bowie) 
6. disconnect the dots (of montreal) 
7. surfing on a rocket (air) 
8. if I ever feel better (phoenix) 
9. tomorrow is my turn (nina simone) 
10. the clockwise witness (devotchka) 
11. the temptation of adam (josh ritter) 
12. lovesong of the buzzard (iron and wine) 
13. born on a train (the magnetic fields) 
14. there’s never enough time (the postal service) 
15. tomorrow never knows (the beatles) 
16. reunion (stars) 
17. disco 2000 (pulp) 
18. this will be our year (the zombies) 
19. astral weeks (van morrison) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



transport to… 
miriam 
 
1. baba o’riley (the who) 
2. do you realize (the flaming lips) 
3. your arms around me (jens lekman) 
4. alone again or (love) 
5. the mistress witch from mcclure (sufjan stevens) 
6. i don’t want to get over you (magnetic fields) 
7. sweet darlin’ (she and him) 
8. i got you [at the end of the century] (wilco) 
9. rock and roll (velvet underground) 
10. oh yoko! (john lennon) 
11. sea of love (cat power) 
12. modern trick (sarah borges) 
13. god only knows (beach boys) 
14. just like honey (jesus and mary chain) 
15. where is my mind (pixies) 
16. dear prudence (beatles) 
17. you’re gonna make me lonesome (dylan) 
18. sweet thing (van morrison)  
19. the penalty (beruit) 
20. only you (yaz) 

 
 
 
 
 



tali’s mix 
tali 
 

1. romantika (apparat organ quartet) 
2. lex (ratatat) 
3. reality check (schnieder tm) 
4. bird watching at the inner forest (cornelius) 
5. yeti (caribou) 
6. chores (animal collective) 
7. she moves she (four tet) 
8. faking the books (lali puna) 
9. electrify (finn) 
10. silent shout (the knife) 
11. glamur (amiina) 
12. i’m 9 today (mum) 
13. underwater (architecture in Helsinki) 
14. shirin (jens leckman) 
15. the sun (mirah) 
16. umbrella (dntel) 
17. odi et amo (johann johannsson) 
18. organum (max richter) 
19. boat (kira kira) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



countdown to the future 
susanna 
 

1. all I want to know (magnetic fields) 
2. ten men (morcheba) 
3. 9 crimes (damien rice) 
4. figure eight (blossom dearie) 
5. sleeping diagonally (iron & wine / the six parts 

seven) 
6. six different ways (the cure) 
7. i want you back (jackson 5) 
8. 4 minutes (modonna ft. jt) 
9. the crane wife 3 (the decemberists) 
10. think twice (eve 6) 
11. one (aimee mann) 
12. no one (alicia keys) 
13. 1234 (feist) 
14. 3 small words (josie and the pussycats) 
15. when you’re old and lonely (magnetic fields) 
16. in time (robbie robb) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



time and space 
michele 
 

1. into the future (the vibrators) 
2. robots (the flight of the conchords) 
3. bottle rocket (the go! team) 
4. forecast fascist future (of montreal) 
5. digital love (daft punk) 
6. 2000 man (the rolling stones) 
7. 21st century digital boy (bad religion) 
8. venus in furs (the velvet underground) 
9. digital (joy division) 
10. 75 year plan (bottle rocket soundrack) 
11. the time is now (moloko) 
12. all we have is now (the flaming lips) 
13. neptune’s net (m. ward) 
14. one more night (stars) 
15. song about traveling (the innocence mission) 
16. kelly watch the stars (air) 
17. brooklyn stars (matt pond pa) 
18. life on mars? (seu Jorge) 
19. out of time (blur) 
20. he’s simple, he’s dumb, he’s the pilot (granddaddy) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



a cosmic confluence of the past and present 
(all songs are covers) 
henny 
 

1. too little, too late (now: dan rossen / then: jojo) 
2. knife (born ruffians / grizzly bear) 
3. there goes my baby (the walkmen / the drifters) 
4. everybody hurts (bodies of water / r.e.m.) 
5. everyday (rogue wave / buddy holly) 
6. heart it races (dr. dog / architecture in helsinki) 
7. all my friends (franz ferdidnand / lcd soundsystem) 
8. faith (the boy least likely to / george michael) 
9. alone again or (calexico / love) 
10. graceland (casiotone for the painfully alone / paul 

simon) 
11. waiting for a superman (brooke waggoner / flaming 

lips) 
12. your cheating heart (beck / hank williams) 
13. modern love (the last town chorus / david bowie) 
14. why don’t they let us fall in love (the morning 

benders / ronettes) 
15. bring it on home to me (britt daniel / sam cooke) 
16. handle with care (jenny lewis / traveling wilburys) 
17. such great heights (iron and wine / the postal 

service) 
18. about a girl (cibo matto / nirvana) 
19. trouble (elliott smith / cat stevens) 
20. mad world (gary jules / tears for fears) 
21. toxic (metronomy / britney spears) 

 
 



(no title) 
chijioke 
 

1. get ready (the temptations) (1966) 
2. soul man (sam and dave) (1967) 
3. it’s your thing (isley brothers) (1970) 
4. what’s going on (marvin gaye) (1971) 
5. get on up (james brown) (1972) 
6. super fly (curtis mayfield) (1972) 
7. rapper delight (sugar hill gang) (1979) 
8. off the wall (michael Jackson) (1980) 
9. master blaster (stevie wonder) (1981) 
10. children’s story (slick rick) (1988) 
11. momma said knock you out (ll cool j) (1991) 
12. scenario (a tribe called quest) (1992) 
13. regulate (warren g and nate dogg) (1995) 
14. lost ones (lauryn hill) (1988) 


